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NEBRASKA OPENS

BIG SIX BASKET

MCE TOMORROW

Coach Black Entrains With

Cage Squad for Ames

Late Today.

HAS LOST SIX STARTS

Huskers Hope for Better

Luck With Change

of Tactics.

BY BOB GLOWER.

With the first conference rhiiic
of the season to be played Friday
at Ames, Coach Chai ley Black and
his squad will entrain tonight leav-

ing behind them the sad memory
of six consecutive defeats and
hoping for a change of luck and
tactics.

Iowa State's successful string of
preseason games have led the
dopesters to name them as one of
the strongest of the Big Six teams.
A flu epidemic and other injuiies
have tended to play havoc, with
the Cyclones however, and their
ranks may be weakened Friday
night by the loss of Koadcap, last
year's conference high scorer.

A scrimmage against the Ag
college quintet Wednesday night
gave Coach Black an excellent
chance to drill his men on weak
points that have been brought out
in games. The Farmer five func-

tioned smoothly and it was neces-

sary for the varsity to keep on
their toes to stay in the lead. Two
full teams saw action against the
Aggies. Henrion and Lunney
started at forwards. Hartley at
center, and Mason and Koster at
guards. These men were replaced
liy Letts, Levinson, Crum, Len-se-

and BoswelL
Scrimmage Tuesday.

The afternoon's practice opened
with a first and second team
scrimmage drill which concen
trated on defense. The first team
was made up of Henrion and Lun-
ney. forwards; Koster and Mason,
cuards: and Hartley, center. On
; he second Copple, Levinson, Crum
Melvin Paul, and Bauer started
and when on the offense Letts and
fcoswell were sent in for Copple
and Bauer.

Wednesday's scrimmages showed
the Blackmen to be playing heads
up Lasketfc-- U and covering the
court with more confidence and

Mason is continuing
in play a fine garc and makes a
fitting mate lor me veteran
Foster. Henrion and Lunney ap
peared to have better hall playing
in their systems than they have
boon exhibiting during most of
i lie season.

The Cyclones and the Huskers
will be pretty evenly matched as
l'ar as Injuries are concerned.
,'atier, who has his leg in a cast
.is the result of a football injury, is
definitely out of the game for a
few weeks, Davison is still suffer-
ing from an injured hand, and

er may be left home this
week end to care for an infected
foot.

Coach Black announced that the
squad to make the trip tonight
for the games at Ames, Friday
and Drake Saturday will be com-

posed of Henrion, Lunney, and
Lenser, forwards: Koster, Mason,
Letts, and Boswell, guards; Hart-
ley, and perhaps Wischmeier, as
centers.

The five that will probably start
in this conference opener are Hen-

rion and Lunney, forwards; Kos-

ter and Mason, guards; and Hart-
ley, center.

Uncle: I hope, my boy, that you
believe In Santa Claus.

Little Waldo: Inly as an institu-- t
ion, uncle; not as an entity. Bos-to- n

Transcript.

TYPEWRITERS
8m, ua tor tbe Royl portable

tbt nl machine for tho
Mutient. All make of mrhlnes
for ht. AJ! makes of used

on eairy payment.
Nebraska Typewriter Co

Salt 1232 O St.

CLASSIFIED

WANT ADS

Ten Cents per line.
Minimum of two lines.

Lost and Found

FOUND Lower plate of false
teeth. Owner may claim by
identifying and paying for this
ad at The Daily Nebraskan of-

fice.
FOUND Several nets of keys dur-

ing the holidays. Owners may
claim by identifying and paying
for this ad at The Daily Nebras-
kan office.

FO L'NU Freu ' ti t'ur.k in True
shop befor- holiday neas'm. G nr
nuiy claim Uuh buok by identifying it
nni paying f'r this ad at the liaily
Nrbrapiiun office.

LOST Green Shaeffer fountain
uen. Reward! Finder please leave
at Box 1C3 at The Daily Nebras-
kan office and claim reward.

Wanted
WANTED AJ1 fctudeuls who have

found gloves to return them to
The Daily Nebraskan office so
that they may be returned to
the owners.

W A NTEDTo-t-
y

pe term .paper
at reasonable rates. Leave copy
In Box 49 in The Daily Nebras-
kan office. I

Workout Washington University Coed
Gym Students Presents Comic Aspect

Hero Is the way the student
newspaper of Washington Univer-
sity of St. Louis views the antics
of womeii physical education stu-

dents in that school:
"One two, three, four; one, two,

three, and KneeH creak.
Arms go back where they belong.
(No, this is not Art Hill.) Socks
fall. Socks are pulled up. They fall
again.

The above rambllngs are the im-

pressions of a thankfully excluded
bystander, concerning the fresh-
man women's gym. It's a great
idea, but somehow it just doesn't
seem to work out right. For exam-
ple, a somewhat disturbing factor
in an interwise placid pursuit of
physical education, is the apparent
inability of the freshmen women
to distinguish rlRht and left. This
produces a highly original effect
with all the arms and legs going
different ways. No wonder it's al-

ways held indoors. It would make
any self respecting R. O. T. C. man
cither blush or cry.

But the most interesting part of
the whole thing, from the point of
view of the hoi polloi at least, is
the outdoor games. No one has as

COMPLETED AT K. U.l
i

I $150,000 Building Is Gift!

io scnooi; uoniains
! Five Stories.

LAWKKNCE. Kas. .P. Univer-
sity of Kansas st'idents returning
from the Christmas holidays,
found the new Watkins Memorial
hospital, ready for service.

This building, just completed on
the southeast corner of the cam-
pus, overlooking the Wakarusa
vallev. is the gift of Mrs. J. B.
Watkins, who, seven years ago
gave to the University a residence
hall for women
students. The new hospital was
erected at a cost of $150,000 for
the building and 425,000 for the
furnishings and is five stories on
the back and three cn the campus
side. It was designed by Joseph
Radotinsky, state architect, and is
of modernistic type of architec-
ture, laced with Indiana limestone
with a dark red tile roof. The
building is a flattened "V" shape.
160 feet long on the back and 120
on the front, and 37 feet wide.

Before plans for the building
were made, Dr. R. I. Canuteson.
director of the student-healt- h ser-

vice: Prof. F. A. Russell, of the
department of civil engineering:
and the state architect, visited
many student hospitals of the mid-
dle west and the final plan worked
out for Kansas is thought to be as
complete as could be.

Completed Jan. 2.
Excavation started March 14,

19C1, and the building was com-
pleted Jan. 2, 1932.

The entire first floor is taken up
with operating room, y room,
optometry, laboratories, pharm-
acy, general business office, office
of the director, and six examina-
tion rooms for the student dis-
pensary service. More than 18,000
calls were made last yeai for dis
pensary service, an average of
6.12 per student registered.

The second floor is provided with
(

32 patient beds, a diet kitchen and
sterilization room. Most of the
patients' rooms have two bedi, and
there are connecting toilet looms
between the rooms. One room in
each wing has four beds.

On the third floor are 14
patients' beds, and the north wing
is so arranged that it can be shut
off as an isolation ward for con-
tagious diseases. For the present.
at least, nurses will be quartered
in the south wing of this floor.

Also on this floor, ,in the south-
east corner of the building is an
attractive sunroom, fitted with
sunroom furniture, and especially
decorated by Miss Marjorie Whit-
ney of the department of design.
Kansas sunflowers and Kansas
Jayhawks feature the wall decora-
tions, which are painted on can-
vass. In one panel, the Jayhawks
all appear ill, but they discover
that by flying across above the
door they fine more sunflowers but
a more healthful environment.
Other panels put Jayhawks into
various university activities.

Kitchen in Basement.
The basement, which is a full

story opening to the south and
west, contains the kitchen, nurses'
dining room, room for student
janitor, and lecture roms on either
end. In an emergency these could
be converted into wards, and the
hospital capacity of forty-si- x beds
easily be doubled.

The subbasement is only partly
excavated, and is on the level of
the rear driveway. It has garage
space, laundry, and building serv-
ice rooms. The elevator comes to
the subbasement floor so that am-
bulance patients can be brought al-

most to the elevator and taken di-

rectly to the room desired.
Special features include con-

cealed radiators in the walls below
windows, and the night lights that
wiu illuminate the floor only in the
patients' rooms and adjoining cor-
ridors.

Furnishings in the bedrooms are
unusually "beautiful the beds,
dressers and dressing tables being
of walnut. Each bed is decorated
with a carved Jayhawk. All fur-
nishings and equipment of the
building were passed on by Mrs.
Watkins.

Equipment Complete.
The professional equipment in-

cludes a most completely furnished
operating room, and there are
some pieces of equipment not dupli-
cated in the county. These include
an oxygen tank for asthma or
pneumonia patients, and an

used to detect ir-

regularities in heart action.
The building was erected by

Basil Green, contractor, with Prof.
F. L Russell as superintendent of
construction: and Dr. R. I. Canute-so- n

as medical adviser.
The student health service Is

maintained by a student fee of 3

each semester, for which the stu-

dents receive dispensary servir
without further charge. Hospital-
ization for three days is less is also
without additional charge, but for ;

yet been able to ascertain just
what the girls play, but there is a
rumor out that Just for fun they
are called hockey and soccer and
sometimes speedball. It's done with
mirrors. But to get back to the
mysterious games. They seem to
consist principally of an attempt
to Bee who can work up the most
enthusiasm over nothing at all.
The ringleader, humorously called
the "goalie" lets out a shrill shriek.
Everybody else does likewise, until
it becomes apparent that they are
cheering the valiant efforts of the
referee to tio her shoe without
bending over. It's a great life if
your throat can stand it. Further-
more, the main object of the game
seems to be to get warm in the
first half and to get cool in the
second half. In both cases, this is
apparently attained by frantic
jumping up and down. These out
door brawls are great practice for
the track team. But the worst part
of it is that no man can keep his
illusions about the one and only
after seeing her in one of the un-

godly outfits they wear. (However,
we must admit that most of them
don't try very hard to keep them.)

Intramural Filings I

'
Opvn Until Friday

The deadline for interfrater-nit- y

bowling and water polo
and handball en-

tries is ket for Friday, accord-
ing to Rudy Vogeler, director of
intramural athletics. Entries
wili be received at the intra-
mural athletic office in the col-

iseum.

patients remaining more than
three days, $1 a day is charged.

In the school year 1930-3- 1. 4.006
students paid the fee, and 75.13
percent registered at the dispen-
sary, and made in all 18,455 calls.
Of "the 4.006. 873 spent a day or
more at the hospital, for a total of
2.762 hospital days, or an average
of 3.16 days each.

E CHAMPI

Dutch Witte, Husker Grad,
Is Coach Victorious

Wyoming Squad.

LES WITTE STAR TOSSER

The University of Wyoming
basketball team defeated Henry
Clothiers of Wichita, two-tim- e na-
tional A. U. champions. 42 to
40 at Laramie Monday night in
the Henry's first loss to a college
quintet since 1927. The Wyoming
team is coached by Dutch Witte,
former University of Nebraska
athlete.

Les Witte, conceded as one of
the greatest forwards in the his-
tory of the Rocky Mountain con-

ference, led the victory march with
nine field goals and two free
throws. Even three All America
guards were unable to stop the
one-hand- shots of the cowboy
ace. Henry's grant Witte the dis-

tinction of being the greatest for-
ward thev have opposed since
Hyatt of Pittsburgh U.

John Kimball, former student at
Nebraska, also starred for the win-- I
ners at guard position, making
four field goals and one Xiee

mrOW.
The second game between ""f

two teams was easily won by Hen-

ry's solving th? tricky offense of
Wyoming and winning 47 to 20.

This defeat failed to take away the
glory of the first victory in the
eyes of Wyoming students and
Rocky Mountain conference fans,
however.

COLORADO QUINTET

Show Best Brand of Play So
Far This Season in

41 to 22 Win.

Kansas Jayhawkers displayed
the best brana of basketball shown
this season to down the University
of Colorado 41 to 22 Tuesday eve-
ning at Lawrence and avenge the
deleat suffered at the bauds of the
Silver and Gold quintet the pre-
ceding night.

Accurate passing, caieful guard-
ing and ability to hit the basket
gave the Jayhawkers an advan-
tage over Colorado which was off
form both in passing and shoot-
ing.

Captain George Newton, who
almost single handed defeated the
K. U. quintet in the first game
was guarded closely and failed to
score a single point. Ted O'Leary,
Harrington, and Bill Johnson
scored thirty-thre- e of the forty-on- e

points, the veteran O'Leary taking
scoring honors with six field goals
and two free throws.

Kansas led at half time. 28 to
8, but in the second period C. U.
outscored the Jayhawkeri" 14 to 13.

C. U. BASKETEERS TALL

Squad of Six-Foote- rs Forms
Colorado Cage Team

This Year.
BOULDER, Colo. A team of

six footers represent the Uni-

versity .of Colorado on the basket-
ball courts this season.

Milo Nelson, the pivot man. is
the tall boy of tbe squad, stand-
ing six feet, four inches above the
floor. Pete Middlemist, Colorado's
redhead star, is better
than six feet two. and his run-
ning mate at forward Fenton
Challgren, stands six-on- e. Tbe
two guards. Captain George New-
ton and Doy Neighbors, are an
even six feet.

Among the reserves, Harold
Graves and Earl Sbeenan are six-fe- et

three inches each. These two
beanpole3 will relieve Nelson at
center and bo it looks like C. V.
will alwavs have a good chance of
getting the tipoff at center.

8 SQUAD

LET WAYNE FRIDAY

Second String Goes Against

Teachers After Loss
In Opener.

FOURTEEN TILTS BOOKED

Friday will mark the second ap
pearance of the NeorasKa n una-ketb-

team when it meets Wayne
Telichers t the Agricultural col
loge gym. The B team lost its first
game of the season to Wesleyan
university Tuesday, 26 to 24.

Fourteen games have been
scheduled for the B team including
the one game already played. At-

tempts to schedule more games
will be made. Both the varsity B
team and the Agricultural college
quintet will play this schedule. In
some games the Ag college xcum
will represent the university in
place of the varsity B team. The
game Friday will lie played by the
Ag college five. Both squads
ere required to maintain the same
standards of eligibility, the Ag
team playing when the Varsity has
a regular conference game.

Students will be admitted to
these games on presentation of

cents.
Following is the schedule:
Jan. 8 Wawne Teachers at

Lincoln Agr. B at Agricultural
college.

Jan. 13 Grand Island Junior
college at Lincoln. Varsity B.

Jan. 16 Norfolk junior college
at Lincoln. Agr. B at Agr. col-

lege.
Jan. 22 Cotner college at Cot-ner- ..

Agr. B.
Feb. 5 Wesleyan university at

Lincoln. Varsity B.
Feb. 6 Omaha university at

Lincoln. Agr. B in coliseum. Dou-

ble header before Nebraska-Kansa- s

Aggie game.
Feb. 12 Norfolk Junior college

at Norfolk. Agr. B.

Feb. 13 Grand Island Junior
college at Grand Island. Agr. B.

Feb. 19 Wayne Teachers at
Wayne. Varsity B.

Feb. 20 Omaha University at
Omaha. Varsity B.

Feb. 24 Kearney Teachers at
Lincoln. Varsity B.

Feb. 25 Cotner college at Lin-

coln. Agr. B at Agricultural col-

lege.
Feb. 26 Peru Teachers at Lin-

coln. Agr. B. Double header be-

fore Nebraska-Missouri game.

H
TREND OF THE

m TIMES
by

GERALD BARDO

Governor Phillip F. LaFollette,
Wisconsin, believes in using the
state's taxing power for a redis-
tribution of wealth. He has told
the Wisconsin legisalture that he
will veto any unemployment relief
bill not financed by surtaxes on
net cash income.

John J. Raskob. chairman of the
national democratic committee,
says "there is no question prohibi-
tion is going to be an issue in the
national convention." On this ques-
tion he says the north and south
are likely to split unless they can
meet on common ground. The
south he believes "is willing for a
referendum."

In Gothenburg, Neb., two hun-
dred taxpayers joined in a meet
ing urging reduction of taxes, sug'
trciaA that calnripn rtt state
"
county and city officials and of
school teachers be reduced.

Said Secretary Arthur M. Hyde
of the United States department of
agriculture to tbe organized agri-
culture meeting Tuesday here in
Lincoln: "every farmer in America
today is competing with every
other farmer." Also, "the way to
get out and stay out of depres-
sions is to control production to
such a volume as the market will
take at a profit."

In India the British government
has outlawed the all India national
congress party, led by Mahatma
Gandhi who is now jailed, has put
a ban on all contributions to fundg
for "lis party, has made stringent
measures to repress demonstra-
tions and peaceful picketing. Four
cities, Bombay, Calcutta, New Del-

hi and Ajmer, Rajputana, espe-
cially are affected.

Car loadings of freight is al-

ways a good indication of business
conditions. In 1931 there were 71

cars loaded. This was
less than lt30.

On the New York atock ex-

change in Monday's market 539
different ispues were shown. Five
of these sold above 100. Coco Cola
was one of these. Tuesday it
dropped below.

Santa Claus there is a town by
that name In Indiana. Every year
much mail comes to this town to
be re mailed under the Santa Claus
postmark. Because this U a lot of
bother and even expense to the
postoffice department. Postmaster
General Brown wanted to change
the name of the town. Of course
there was a bowl.

"There must be no more debt
payment to the United States."
This says Lord Beaverbrook In tbe
London Evening Standard. He con-

tinues: "We are tbe only belliger-
ent nation which shared in the tri-

umph of the war which continues
to disburse more money than it
receives."

We Americans might stop con-

sidering our taxes for a minute to
aee what Frenchmen will pay next
year. It is estimated they will pay
13.200,000,000. Then for postal and
telegraph services and In special
taxes they will pay one billion
more.

After all it's a Townsend's photo-
graph that you want. Adv.

ONLY 26 MILES TO

KIND'S CAFE
CRETE

&indcichc$ TA varieties

FEED H. E. KIND

ati;4otw top

Reporter Discovers
Novel Dean on
BY GEORGE ROUND.

No one knows Dean Emil but
there ia such a person on the Uni-

versity of Nebraska campus. He is
none other than Emil the life long
custodian of Ag hall upon the col-
lege of agricultural campus. No
one seems to know his last name
but mention Emil and a smile
comes across the faces of old time
students as they recognized him as
a long time friend.

It was more than a few vears
ago that Emil started working for
the University of Nebraska. In
fact but few people can recall
when they first saw him working
aooui Ag nan. as deans of pani.
tors goes, Emil gets purple rib
bon.

Every day Dean Emil is cm the
job rrom six in tho morning until
six at night. He never goes home
during the day for he lives too far
from the college. Like other great
dean's he has his own little office
and transacts his own business in
that tiny compartment found in
the basement of the building.
There he has propounded some
weighty problems and solved them
successfully.

Ride Bicycle.
Then there is another reason

why Emil doesn't go home during
the day time. He has no automo-
bile but keeps himself young by
traveling back and forth by bi
cycle. It Is an old one but has car
ried him many miles. If only he
had a speedometer upon his ma
chine, Dean Emil believes It would

HAYSEED
and- - ' --

HAYWIRE
o

By CfORCE ROUND

Despite the fact that the wea
ther has been very disagreeable.
attendance at the annual Organ-
ized Agriculture meetings on the
college of agriculture campus this
week has held up well. The first
mass meeting held on Tuesday at-

tracted about 600 persons. Prac-
tically all of the individual associ-
ations have reported good crowds
considering the weather conditions.

One thing sure, most of the
farmers attending the 1922 ses-

sions are quite optomistic over the
future of farming. Many, how-
ever, did not accept Secretary
Hyde's suggestion of reduced acre-
age very readily. Tho he did offer
a solution to the present farm
problem; it was impractical in
many respects, in one wora. nis
talk carried the insinuation that
Nebraska farmers should let their
land grow weeds instead of crops.

The Mir feature of the entire
week was the big fun feed held
last pvenine- in the student activit
ies building. Tho not as many peo
ple attended as in lormcr years,
the program was successful. Sev-

eral hunderd were in attendance.

Now that the judging pavilon
has been completely repaired, the
animal husbandry department has
moved into the new quarters. It
has none of the earmarks of the
former structure. Mordern equip-
ment has replaced the former

chairs and desks that
formerly cluttered up the building.
Perhaps it is a good thing that tbe
building caught fire in the first
place.

Now that Professor R. P. Craw-
ford, chairman of the college of
agriculture publication board, has
announced that applications for
appointments to the Cornhu.-ke- r

Countryman are being received,
it is assured that there will be
a magazine next semester. Despite
unfavorable economic conditions,
tbe magazine has been able to
break even financially during the
year. There is little doubt but
what one particular young man
will become editor for the next
semester.

The honor of spelling like a
"kindergartner" must go to Gas
Bates, official college of agri-
culture sign painter. At least he
attempted to spell the word
"piece" something like "peice" on
a sign that stands on the uptown
campus.

Aggies athletes seem to be do-

ing their bit toward helping Char-
ley Black's Corntiusker basketball
fi-- e lose games. At least there are
three men on the squad this year
and all will probably letter. They
include Art Mauch. Herb Hartley
and Bern Wischmeier.

Perhaps Dick Bennett. State
Journal reporter, is a star when
it cornea to tracking down gang-
sters and getting police news but
when it comes to handling young
he-m- bulls, he isn't in the race.
While attempting to take some
pictures of some young dairy
bulls at the college of agriculture
Tuesday, Bennett made a great at-
tempt to find a hat to wear so
people would know which repre-
sented the bull. He didn't find any.

Unless present economic condi-
tions change somewhat In the next
twenty days or so, there will be

JANUARY
SPECIAL

Suit Hat
Cleaned and Reshape''

S 50

Lend Both at One Timi
SAVE 10

CASH & CABBY

Modern Cleaners
SOUKUP a WESTOVER
Call Service

Existence of
Agricultural Campus

show that he traveled a good many
thousand miles. Perhaps he has,
No one seems to know.

Whether it Is below zero or 100
In the shade, Emil can always be
seen traveling toward home around
the six o'clock hour. He bundles
himself up good and sets out for
his destination. Tho exercise of
peddling the bicycle keeps him in
good heaitn, ne maintains.

No one seems to know how old
Emil is. If you ask him, he grins
from ear to ear but gives no an
swer. Ho leaves that for you to an
swer and it is pretty hard to guess
correctly. If you say fifty, he grins
but never laughs out loud. If you
say seventy, he scowls a bit but he
never gets mad. So no one seems
to know just how old Dean Emil is
today.

Some few people in the building
and other structures about the
campus can recall Dean Emil in
his younger days. Then he was
just a bit more spry and walked
faster. But age Is closely stalking
Dean Emil and he no longer
"whisks" from floor to floor.

Today Emil moves about a little
more slowly. But you ask him why
he has deteriorated so fast and
he only replies "That is Just the
Swede in me."

Perhaps it is the truth for Dean
Emil is a Swede and his name is
something like Hendrlckson but
you never hear It mentioned. Just
speak of Dean Emil and everyone
knows who you mean. His picture
along with other great Deans
should hang in some hall of
achievement in the future.

a number of present college of
agriculture students home tending
the cow next semester. Fathers
and mothers back on the farms
over the state are finding it nearly
impossible to continue to keep
their sons and daughters In school
under present conditions.

E E

Graham, Cronkite in Suit
Again; Prepare for

Missouri.

MANHATTAN, Kas. Basket-
ball for the Kansas Aggies re-

ceived a decided boost with the re-

turn of Ralph Graham back in the
lineup and High Henry Cronkite in
uniform. With the opening of the
conference slated for Saturday
with Missouri, tbe appearance of
these two stars gave the Aggie
stock a brighter turn.

Cronkite donned a uniform Tues-
day for the first time this season
but spent the practice session on
the side lines. He is not expected
to take part in the first two weeks
of play, the fractured small leg
bone suffered in his last football
game needing a little more time
to heal completely.

Graham, also injured during the
football season, waited until his re-

turn after the holidays to begin
practice. He is expected to start
against Missouri Saturday with
Skradski as the other forward.
Other starting possibilities are
Dalton at center. Auker and Fair-
banks at guards with Breen,
Brockway and Silverwood, for-
wards and Boyd and Wiggins,
guards, expecting to see a good
deal of action.

QUINT

y

Make Come Back in Second
Half; Show Much

Improvement.

COLUMBIA. Mo. Coming back
at the end of the first period tied
at 12 all, the Missouri Tiger dis-

played a brilliant scoring attack
in the second half to defeat Wash-
ington university 37 to 27.

Norman Wagner, veteran cen-
ter, and John Cooper, sophomore
forward, led the second period
scoring spree. Wagner was high
man with 16 points. Cooper was
second high with 12 points.

It was a vastly improved Tiger
team over the one that lost three
out of four games before Christ-
mas!. Palfreyman and Captain
Collings showed up well for Mis-sour- 1.

The Tiger will meet Creigh-to- n

tonight.

Cornhusker pictures are now be-

ing taken at Hauck's, 121( O. Ad.

Student
Supplies

HOT A NT and AKT SUP-

PLIES, Laundry Cases, Ex-

pense fiooks, Hist orj' Cov-

ers AH Grades.

MONROE
High Quality
History Paper

"Waterman 'g Ideal, Shaeffer
Lifetime, Parker, Duofold

Fountain Pens

We Can Supply Every
Requirement

TUCKER-SHEA- N

1123 0 Street
' LINCOLN, NEBB.
30 Veart of Service to the

Cornhukert

' ''V.

JANUARY

Clearance

lit;

Choice of Any

U1T
or

COAT
Values to $4-- 5

An absolute clearance of
every suit, top-co- at and
overcoat in our entire
stock. It has always been
the polxy of this store to
go into each s?ason tvith
brand new merchandise
we never carry over a
single garment from one
sef son to the nest. Every
stitch in this clearance is
new Fall and Winter ap-

parelnot an old garment
from two or three seasons
back but
young men's clothing. You
can buy with the assur-
ance that you will be cor-
rectly dressed. This is not.
an over-stock- head --ache,
but tbe clearance of a '

good clean stock to make '

wav for new Spring suit
and coats. .

HEAVY OVERCOATS

... $24.00

SHOES
Reg. $12.50

(0)
A nation-wid-e court' t
eale to better acquaint the
man who enjoys good foot-
wear, with the exceptional
quality of French, Shriner
& Umer choea Just twice
each year are you able to
buy shoes of this quality
at a price that you or--
dinarily pay for shoes cf
far Inferior grade. If you
try one pair you will

wear FTench, Shriner
6c Vmeri.

OayKillian
INC

Twelve-Tueh- e O


